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EUCALL WP7: Deliverable D7.4

1 EUCALL XGM prototype

In the Deliverable D7.1 "Ul mate XGM sensi vi es at FEL and ELI sources" [1] we discussed the
concept to improve the sensi vity of a common gas monitor detector (XBPM) towards higher
photon energies in the hard x-ray regime by introducing an open mul plier (XGM). Due to the
low cross sec on of the used gas targets [2, 3], usually xenon, the count rate of gas monitor
detectors are supposed to be low. Mul pliers can be used to increase the sensi vity at low
count rates, but because of the unknown gain of the exact applied amplifica on voltage, they
will provide rela ve informa on on the pulse intensity, only. Combining a calibrated XBPMwith
a mul plier will increase the sensi vity and enables one to cross calibrate the mul plier signal
with the XBPMpart. In figure 1 the CAD schema cs of the set-up of the EUCALL XGMprototype
is shown.

Figure 1: CAD schema cof the EUCALL XGMprototype. To test the proposedmul plier strategy
[1], the exis ng XBPM design [2] was combined with a commercially available mul -
plier to increase the sensi vity in the hard x-ray regime and to keep the capability to
detect the intensity of FEL pulses on absolute scale.

In the EUCALL XGM prototype set-up a commercially available mul plier was combined with
the exis ng XBPM design [2] at the ion detec on side. As discussed in [1] the (slow) ion signal
can be calibrated on absolute scale, while the (fast) electron signal is capable of detec ng the
short x-ray pulses of an FEL on shot-to-shot basis, but on rela ve scale, only. The ion side was
chosen for the prototype set-up because it was iden fied as the required feature during dis-
cussions at a PUCCA workshop in autumn 2016 about the commissioning of the Femtosecond
X-ray Experiments (FXE) instrument of the European XFEL with PUCCA devices in 2017. But, in
principal, both detec on schemes (ions or electrons) are possible with the set-up reversing the
sign of the applied voltage.
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(a) (b)

Figure 2: Set-up of the EUCALL XGM including a commercial mul plier (a) and the XPBM part
(b). The mul plier is set into the visible hole in one of the XBPM electrodes. Depend-
ing on the voltages applied this side will detect ions or electrons.

The build internal set-up of EUCALL XGMprototype and its experimental chamber is shown in
figure 2 and figure 3, respec vely. Topmost of the apparatus of figure 2b one of the electrodes
of the XBPMcan be seen. It is split into twohalves enabling one to determine the beamposi on
in one direc on as well. In the following the electrodes will be referred as Faraday-Cups. In
addi on, the hole is visible in which the mul plier (figure 2a) is set.
Figure 3 shows the EUCALL XGMprototype as experimental chamber including pumps, gas inlet,
and gas pressure control.

Figure 3: Set-up of the EUCALL XGM including a commercial mul plier (mounted from the
lower flange, not visible in the picture) at the Metrology Light Source (MLS) of the
Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB), Berlin. The known intensity of the x-ray
radia on of the MLS is used to calibrate the detector response of the split electrode
set-up [2] to be able to determine the pulse intensity of the detected x-rays on abso-
lute scale and hence cross correlate this informa on with the amplified response of
the mul plier.
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2 Detector performance

The EUCALL X-RayGasMonitor Detector (XGM)prototypewas designed to be able to determine
the pulsed resolved intensity of a hard x-ray machine with a high repe on rate in the MHz-
range [1, 4]. To test the performance of the XGM prototype at these condi ons, it was set-
up at the end of the beamline of the Femtosecond X-Ray Experiment (FXE) instrument [5] of
European XFEL (see figure 4). Behind the XGM the high temperature bolometer of the Na onal
Ins tute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) [6–8] was in addi on placed to
verify and control the averaged pulse intensity of the pulses entering both chambers.

Figure 4: Set-up of the EUCALL XGM prototype at the Femtosecond X-Ray Experiment (FXE)
instrument of European XFEL at the end of the experimental hutch. From the FXE
sample stage to the XGM the photons from the SASE1 undulator have to pass an air
sec on to be able to place the Large Pixel Detector (LPD) into the beam path and a
xenon sec on in front of the XGM (details see main text). Behind the EUCALL XGM
a set of calibrated photodiodes (PD) [9] provided the Physikalisch Technische Bun-
desanstalt (PTB), Berlin, and a bolometer [6–8] from AIST as primary standard and
photon dump was installed.
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The XGM chamber was mounted on one of the op cal tables of FXE at the end of the experi-
mental hutch. At the XGM entrance CF40 flange an approximately 3m long tube was installed
which was filled together with the XGM main chamber with xenon gas (see figure 4). This im-
proved the transmission of the hard x-rays from the sample stage of FXE into the XGM. Only
a small, approximately 2.4m long, sec on of air was le free to be able to place the Large
Pixel Detector (LPD) into the beam path, if desired by the experiment performed at the sample
stage. At the XGM exit CF40 flange a cross with a move-able holder with calibrated photodi-
odes, provided by the Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt Berlin (PTB), was mounted and
behind them, as photon dump, the room temperature bolometer (see figure 4). In one of the
side flanges of the XGM prototype chamber, the test mul plier set-up was placed. The xenon
gas pressure was regulated by an automa c needle valve (Pfeiffer RVC300) and controlled by
a calibrated spinning rotor gauge (SRG) from Baratron. The photoionised Xe ion current was
read out by Keithley 1740A picoamperemeters. The fast electron signal was recorded with a
4GHz-oscilloscope from Teledyne LeCroy. The base pressure of the XGM chamber without the
xenon as was in the order of 2× 10−6 hPa. The XGM was typically operated with Xenon in a
pressure range between 1× 10−5 hPa and 5× 10−4 hPa.

2.1 Correla on between Gas Monitor Detector (XGM) and Bolometer on
absolute scale / Calibra on
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Figure 5: Corela on of the XGM with the bolometer
primary standard.

The response of the XBPM ion Faraday-
Cup [2]was correlatedwith theboloeme-
ter as primary standard [6–8] Within
the uncertain es of the methods ap-
plied to determine the photon flux
on absolute scale the readings of the
bolometer and the XGM correlate with
each other (figure 5). Only, at higher
averaged pulse intensi es the correla-
on of the data deviates slightly from a

perfect bisec ng line.
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2.2 Pulse resolved measurements

Within the XGM the photo-ionised par cles are separated by high electric fields [1, 2]. The slow
ion side is used to determine the averaged absolute intensity of the incident photon beam (see
[1, 2]), whereas the fast electron side can be used to resolve the individual pulses of a high rep-
e on bunch train as delivered by FLASH or European XFEL. The individual, rela ve pulse inten-
sity of each electron pulse can than be calibrated on absolute scale by the calibrated integral
slow ion signal, because both detected values are within the uncertainty of the measurement
due to the same amount of photo induced charge.

Figure 6: Oscilloscope trace of the electron Faraday-Cup of the XGM. The individual pulses of
the bunch train of European XFEL are visible as spikes in the nega ve direc on. The
pulses were at 9.25 keV photon energy with a repe on rate of 1.1MHz at the Euro-
pean XFEL. The upper right inlay is the magnifica on of the first 10 µs a er the bunch
train trigger.
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Figure 6 shows the raw image of an oscilloscope trace of the electron Faraday-Cup of the
XGM. The individual pulses of the European XFEL are visible as nega ve spikes. During our
measurements, a bunch train of 120 bunches with 1.1MHz repe on rate (see inlay upper
right corner of figure 6) and 9.25 keV photon energy was produced by European XFEL. The area
of each peak in the electron trace is propor onal to the pulse energy of the x-ray pulses. The
integral ion current of the individual bunch train gives the normalisa on factor to calibrate the
electron trace to absolute values. The individual pulse energy is than found by summing up the
area of the electron peak (figure 7).
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Figure 7: Bunch pa ern with pulse intensi es on absolute scale as measured by the XGM at the
end of the FXE hutch. The shown pa ern gives the integral pulse intensi es of for the
trace in figure 6.
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2.3 Test of "Huge Aperture Mul plier" (HAMP) concept

Figure 8 shows the result of the commissioning of the "Huge Aperture Mul plier" (HAMP) con-
cept of the EUCALL XGM prototype at the FXE instrument of European XFEL. The intense short
hard x-ray pulses of 9.25 keV photon energy (1.34 Åwavelength) produced an ion current in the
order of magnitude of 250 fA in the xenon atmosphere in the XGM chamber of 5× 10−4 hPa.
The mul plier part reaches easily, at the same pressure condi ons, several pA depending on
themul plier voltage (gain). Mul plier currents above 20 pA can be reachedwithin its dynamic
range, but the gain has been kept lower to prevent gas discharges within the mul plier.
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Figure 8: Demonstra on of the HAMP concept of the EUCALL XGM prototype. The mul plier
signal can be cross correlated with the signal of the calibrated ion Faraday-Cup to
absolute scale shown on the right axis of the figure.

The amplified average ion current generated by the mul plier was cross correlated to the
calibrated average ion signal of the ion Faraday-Cup indicated by the right axis of figure 8. The
average pulse intensity of the European XFEL as depicted in figure 8 was rather low in the EU-
CALL prototype chamber during our tes ng campaign due to the large air sec on before the
prototype chamber and hence high loss of photons due to absorp on in air.
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3 Conclusions

During our measurement campaigns at the MLS, Berlin, and at European XFEL, Schenefeld, the
performance of the EUCALL XGM prototype was successfully tested. Both important features
of the prototype, the detec on of the incident photon flux on absolute scale and the detec on
of the individual pulses of an FEL, were demonstrated. The response on absolute scale of the
EUCALL prototype in the hard x-ray regime at a photon energy of 9.25 keV was calibrated with
a high temperature bolometer as primary standard (figure 5). Individual x-ray pulses from the
European XFEL with a repe on rate of 1.1MHz were detected (figure 6) and their individual
pulse intensity determined (figure 7).
The cross correla on between the ion Faraday-Cup of the XBPM part and the mul plier was
successfully demonstrated (figure 8) and hence calibrated for one fixed se ng of themul plier
gain. As long as the amplifica on voltage (gain) of the mul plier is unchanged the mul plier
(on the ion side) can deliver average photon beam intensi es on absolute scale even at pulse
intensi es which produce ion currents below the noise level of the XBPM ion part.
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